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DATE Wednesday, 7 April 2021 
 
TO: Cr Peter Scott, Mayor – Cook Shire Council 
 
SUBJECT LGAQ Policy Executive Update for the Far North Queensland Regional 

Organisation of Councils Meeting – Monday 12th April 2021 
 

 
 
Key Activities Summary 
 
This brief provides an update on the following key LGAQ activities: 
 

1. February Policy Executive Meeting 

2. Senator Malcolm Roberts call for a Senate Inquiry into corruption allegations in 

Queensland local government 

3. State Budget 

4. COI Legislation update 

5. Senate Select Committee – insurance and digital connectivity 

6. Goondiwindi Regional Council v Tait 

7. LGAQ 2021 Advocacy Action Plan now available 

8. Rural & Remote Councils Compact 

9. Queensland Climate Resilient Councils (Q CRC) Program Grants 

10. Waste Update 

11. Natural Assets and Natural Resource Management Update 

12. Translating Biodiversity Conservation Research into Local Action Project 

13. Planning & Development Update 

14. Review of the Strong and Sustainable Resource Communities Act 2017 

15. 2021 ROC Assembly 

16. QCoast2100 Project Update 

17. LGAQ Submissions Update 
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1. February Policy Executive Meeting 

• The first Policy Executive meeting for 2021 was held on Friday 12 February. Key strategy 
discussions at the meeting included:  

• The current approach to managing legal costs for councillors affected by defamation.   

• LGAQ’s preparation of an evidence-based submission to the State Government on conflicts 
of interest/ Integrity provisions (See Item 4).  

• Building a stronger advocacy partnership with ROCs, with a new protocol which was put to the 
ROC Assembly on 30 & 31 March.  

• A status update on the Rural and Remote Councils Compact, including the endorsement of 
Compact Guardians being Cr Robyn Fuhrmeister (Balonne), Mayors Jane McNamara 
(Flinders), Paul McVeigh (Western Downs), Peter Scott (Cook), Robbie Dare (Diamantina). 
(See Item 8).  

• Presentations on Flood warning networks by Dr Andrew Johnson CEO and Director of 
Meteorology and the 5G Network from AMTA.  

• Endorsement of the LGAQ’s 2021 Annual Advocacy Plan (See Item 7).   

• Other items of interest considered were:   

• Updates on LGAQ Projects - QWRAP, QCoast2100 and QCRC.   

• Next steps for councils re Goondiwindi v Tait (See Item 6).  

• LGAQ efforts to secure cost recovery funding for councils faced with implementing border 
closures.   

• New measures for the Advocate team to better support Policy Executive Members, ROCs and 
Segments.  

• An update on the State Government’s review of the Waste Levy Review (See Item 11).  

• A new communications campaign on Domestic and Family Abuse.  

• Minutes of the February Policy Executive meeting are available on LG online  
 
Forthcoming Policy Executive Meeting –  
 

• The second Policy Executive meeting of 2021 will be held on Friday 16 April 2021. Key items listed 
on the agenda for discussion include; 
- 2021 Key Campaigns 
- Community Planning Education Campaign Joint Working Group update 
- State Budget Submission 
- Advocacy Progress Update 
- Rural and Remote Councils Compact Update 
- Goondiwindi v Tait Progress report 
- COI Submission and Advocacy Update  
- ALGA Update  
- Waste Levy 
- Temporary Traffic Management 
- ROC Assembly Report 
- Update on Advisory Groups   

 
LGAQ Lead Contact for this matter: Alison Smith, Head of Advocacy  

https://lgonline.lgaq.asn.au/documents/10136/63d0af56-c051-44cf-8604-298074269350?_cldee=Z2VvcmdpYV9zdGFmZm9yZEBsZ2FxLmFzbi5hdQ%3d%3d&recipientid=contact-3eff18d5fccde911a988000d3ae13260-65af915f5ba340f7816a6f1babb70597&utm_source=ClickDimensions&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Policy%20Executive%20Communications&esid=22dadc7a-9a75-eb11-a812-0022481515a7
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2.  Senator Malcolm Roberts call for a Senate Inquiry into corruption allegations in 

Queensland local government 

• During February and March, the LGAQ’s IGR team has been heavily focussed on ensuring a 

Motion moved by Senator Malcolm Roberts calling for a senate inquiry into corruption in 

Queensland Local Government was not supported by the Government or the Opposition.  

• On 6 October 2020, Queensland Senator Malcolm Roberts (PHON) made a speech in the 

Senate alleging systemic local government corruption and criminal behaviour that was 

specifically in relation to NDRRA funding and rorting of contracts for recovery work.  

• Senator Roberts also alleged that these contracts were arranged by the LGAQ and 

specifically referred to six Councils – Tablelands Regional Council, Central Highlands 

Regional Council, Fraser Coast Regional Council, Charters Towners Regional Council, 

Carpentaria Shire Council and Cook Shire Council, without tabling any ‘evidence’.  

• On the following day, Senator Roberts gave notice of a motion to establish a Senate Select 

Committee inquiry into his allegations of local government corruption. The original motion was 

set down for debate on 16 March 2021.  

• At the time, the LGAQ engaged with the Federal Government and Opposition to provide an 

initial response to the claims made by Senator Roberts.  At this time, we were advised neither 

the Government nor the Opposition would support Senator Roberts motion.  

• On 3 February 2021, Senator Roberts gave notice of a slightly different but new motion to 

establish a Senate Select Committee inquiry into these allegations, without reference to any 

particular Council. It was originally set down for a vote the next day, and information received 

by LGAQ was that the Government was planning to support the motion, ensuring its 

successful endorsement by the Senate.  

• The LGAQ’s IGR team moved quickly to engage with the relevant Federal Ministerial offices 

and Queensland Senators to delay a vote on the issue. These actions were successful with 

the vote delayed until 17 February 2021. This delay gave the LGAQ time to prepare a 

comprehensive response to Senate Robert’s unsubstantiated claims.  

• During this time, the IGR team mobilised a proactive plan to defeat the motion. This included 

targeted and direct engagement with the 6 Queensland LNP Senators, direct and ongoing 

contact with key Federal Government Ministers (and their offices), ongoing communication 

with the Federal Opposition and a comprehensive submission in response to Senator Roberts 

claims which included legal advice, submissions from the 6 aforementioned Councils, 

submissions from Local Buy and the Queensland Reconstruction Authority as well as a letter 

of support from the Australian Local Government Association. 

• The LGAQ managed to secure support from both the Federal Government and Federal 

Opposition, which ensured the motion was overwhelmingly defeated, 47-4. The only 

supporters were Senator Roberts, Senator Hanson, Senator Patrick and Senator Lambie. 

• Since the motion’s defeat in February, Senator Roberts has referred to his Inquiry push on 

two separate occasions as part of adjournment speeches in the Senate. The IGR team have 

been monitoring the situation closely and will continue to update members.  

• On 17 March, Senator Roberts moved another motion to establish a Senate Select 

Committee Inquiry that referred to the same issues (without the specific mention of local 

governments or the LGAQ), however it would have achieved the same result as the 

previously defeated motion. 

• Once again, the IGR team moved quickly to engage with the Federal Government and 

Opposition to re-iterate our position and defeat the motion for a third time and in less than 24 

hours.  
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• On 18 March, Senator Roberts’ third motion was defeated 44-3. The only Senators to support 

the motion were Senators Roberts, Hanson and Lambie. 

• The IGR team would like to acknowledge and thank Mayors and Councils for their assistance 

in overwhelmingly defeating both motions and Senator Roberts’ unsubstantiated claims. 

• We continue to advocate for and support high standards of transparency and integrity of the 

grant monies paid through the NDRRA and DFRA process and have always maintained that 

any substantiated claims of abuse, should be investigated by the relevant authorities. 

LGAQ Lead Contact for this matter: Nathan Ruhle, Lead – Intergovernmental Relations 

3. State Budget 

• The LGAQ State Budget submission for the 2021-2022 Financial year was submitted to the 

State Government with a copy to be provided to members in due course.  

• The budget submission included funding requests from the LGAQ’s  2021 Advocacy Action 

Plan, with a particular focus on restoring Works for Queensland funding to $100m per annum 

for four years (instead of the Government’s $400m spend over six years).   

• Our State Budget Submission focuses on supporting Queensland’s economic recovery and 

jobs whilst focussing on the endorsed priorities of our member councils.   

• If fully funded, our submission would create or support more than 32,000 jobs and generate 
an economic benefit of $4.66 billion for Queensland.  

• This submission focuses on our critical funding priorities for local communities that represent 
key priorities over the coming year, while also outlining a range of priority funding 
requests across departmental agencies, over the next four years.   

• The economic data used in our submission has been modelled by the AEC Group Ltd and 
includes both direct and indirect economic benefits and jobs calculations over the funding 
periods specified in each item.  

• This data is provided to demonstrate the significant positive impacts of our proposals on jobs, 
state economic production and Queensland communities generally which will be a key focus 
for the State Government in recovering from the economic impacts from COVID-19.  

 
LGAQ Lead Contact for this matter: Shayne Sutton, Manager – Intergovernmental Relations & Special 
Projects 

4. COI Legislation update 

• Following strong feedback from members, a formal submission requesting changes to current 

COI Legislation was lodged in March with the Minister, DLGRMA and the Integrity 

Commissioner in March.  

• The LGAQ has worked with legal advisors King and Company to provide draft amendments to 

the Local Government Act in line with feedback received from members.  

• The submission does not advocate for a complete overhaul of the legislation – rather, for 

some limited but sensible practical changes that would improve the efficacy of the law whilst 

preserving the intention to improve integrity. 

• We are continuing to have discussions with the State Government, DLGRMA and the OIA to 

further this important advocacy ask on behalf of members. 

LGAQ Lead Contact for this matter: Alison Smith, Head of Advocacy 
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5. Senate Select Committee – insurance and digital connectivity 

• On Friday 12 March 2021, LGAQ Policy Executive member, Board Director and Townsville 
Mayor Cr Jenny Hill represented the LGAQ at a public hearing of the Senate Select 
Committee on the effectiveness of the Australian Government’s Northern Australia agenda, 
held in Townsville.  

• The Senate Select Committee was established in July 2019, has provided an interim report 
and will provide a final report on 28 April 2021. 

• The LGAQ has provided two submissions to the Senate Select Committee, available here 

• The focus of appearing at the Townsville hearing was to discuss key issues relating to North 
Queensland insurance and also digital connectivity, with Mayor Hill highlighting the recent 
outage in Lockhart River as an example of the digital divide. 

• On behalf of the LGAQ, Mayor Hill highlighted the insurance market failure experienced by 
many local communities and advocated for the establishment of a national reinsurance pool, 
while also mentioning the benefits of targeted disaster mitigation.  

• The ACCC has recently released a detailed report following their Northern Australia insurance 
inquiry, which looked into: 
- pricing and availability of insurance to consumers in northern Australia; 
- key cost components of insurance pricing in northern Australia and how they have 

changed over time, particularly catastrophe risk; 
- terms and conditions on which insurance is supplied; 
- competitiveness of markets for insurance in northern Australia; 
- existence and extent of any barriers to entry, expansion and/or exit in the supply of 

insurance in northern Australia; 
- any impediments to consumer choice, including transaction costs, a lack of transparent 

information, or other factors; 
- identifying any regulatory issues, or market participant behaviour or practices that may 

not be supporting the development of competitive markets for insurance in northern 
Australia; and  

- the profitability of insurers through time and the extent to which profits are, or are 
expected to be commensurate with risk. 

• The hearing provided a valuable opportunity to proactively advocate for these important policy 
issues that are included in the LGAQ’s Federal Budget submission, which was lodged at the 
end of January. 

• Also attending and presenting at the public hearing were representatives from the ACCC, 
Townsville Chamber of Commerce, Cairns Chamber of Commerce, the Insurance industry, 
Bureau of Meteorology and the Cyclone Testing Station at James Cook University.  

• A transcript of the public hearing is available on the Senate Select Committee website – link.  

• Following the public hearing, a media release from LGAQ President Mayor Mark Jamieson 
and Mayor Jenny Hill was issued to continue the LGAQ’s public advocacy on these important 
issues for local Councils – link.  

LGAQ Lead Contact for this matter: Nathan Ruhle, Lead – Intergovernmental Relations 

6. Goondiwindi Regional Council v Tait  

• The appeal made by the Goondiwindi Regional Council against an initial verdict, which ruled a 
motorcyclist’s injuries from a pothole crash were due to council negligence, has been dismissed 
with the judgement delivered on 5 June 2020. This means the council lost the case on appeal.  

• Goondiwindi Council appealed the Court’s decision however, the Queensland Court of Appeal 
unanimously dismissed all grounds of appeal with costs. Ms Tait, the plaintiff was 
awarded damages in the sum of $304,138.11 paid from the Goondiwindi Regional Council.  

https://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/Committees/Senate/NorthernAustraliaAgenda/NorthernAustraliaAgenda/Public_Hearings
https://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/Committees/Senate/NorthernAustraliaAgenda/NorthernAustraliaAgenda/Public_Hearings
https://www.lgaq.asn.au/news/article/1115/queensland-councils-go-to-senate-to-fight-for-fairer-insurance-in-north-and-far-north-qld
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• The trial judge found that Council had actual knowledge of the damage to the Highway. This 
finding overcame the usual exception found in section 37 of the Civil Liability Act 2003 (Qld) 
(CLA). Section 37 protects a public authority (including a local government) from liability for failure 
to repair a road or keep a road in repair, unless at the time of the alleged failure, the authority 
had actual knowledge of the ‘particular risk, the materialisation of which resulted in the harm’.  

• The LGAQ believes this Court of Appeal decision sets a dangerous precedent. The LGAQ 
engaged Bret Walker QC and sought special leave in the High Court of Australia to appeal the 
decision, however we were unsuccessful in being granted leave to be heard at the High Court 
level.  

• Special leave is granted only where a question of law is raised that is of public importance, or "is 
in the interests of the administration of justice". Therefore, while the High Court is the final court 
of appeal, the decision as to whether to grant special leave to hear the appeal is determined 
by exercising the power to decide which appeal cases it will consider at a High Court level.   

• The LGAQ is actively working to find a resolution following the High Court’s decision.  

• Formal discussions with the Deputy Premier and representatives from the departments of 
Transport and Justice and Attorney-General began in December and have continued throughout 
January, February, and March as the LGAQ seeks to achieve an urgent solution that is 
acceptable to councils.   

• With the assistance of our lawyers, a draft law reform proposal for the Civil Liabilities Act was 
lodged with the relevant State Government Department in early March 2021.   

• However, the Association will continue to regularly update members on the progress being 
made on this important legal situation and held two webinars 23rd and 24th March to brief the 55 
councils with RMPCs. The webinars discussed some recommended improvement to how 
councils could better manage their roads maintenance programs and the background work that 
King & Co is assisting LGAQ to improve contract conditions in the April 2020 version of the 
RPMC. 
 

LGAQ Lead Contact for this matter: Lau Chean, Manager Infrastructure, Economics and Regional 
Development, and Alison Smith, Head of Advocacy 

7. LGAQ 2021 Advocacy Action Plan now available   

• The LGAQ is committed to member driven advocacy and working with members to build 
stronger local government and more resilient local communities.   

• To ensure internal LGAQ resources are dedicated to pursuing Member priorities, the LGAQ 
produces an annual Advocacy Action Plan to clearly articulate our advocacy priorities for the 
coming year to members and external stakeholders.  

• The LGAQ’s 2021 Advocacy Action Plan includes 130 action points based on annual 
Conference resolutions endorsed by Queensland’s 77 councils - or endorsed as advocacy 
priorities by the LGAQ’s Policy Executive members.  

• These action points are currently being pursued with the State and Federal governments to 
advance member priorities by the Advocate Team throughout 2021.   

• Hard copies of the plan have been sent to all Queensland Councils; a full digital copy of the 
AAP can be found online and members are able to track the LGAQ’s progress on each of the 
AAP action points throughout the year via LGOnline.    

• LGAQ officer contact details are also available on LGOnline so you can discuss progress with 
the Lead responsible for advancing each action point.   
 

LGAQ Lead Contact for this matter: Shayne Sutton, Manager – Intergovernmental Relations & Special 
Projects  

https://www.legislation.qld.gov.au/view/pdf/inforce/current/act-2003-016
https://www.lgaq.asn.au/downloads/file/383/advocacy-action-plan-2021
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8. Rural & Remote Councils Compact 

• The Bush Councils Compact was developed and pursued by the LGAQ on behalf of members 
following a resolution at our 2019 Annual Conference. In line with LGAQ’s policy development 
framework, the draft Bush Councils Compact was considered and unanimously endorsed by the 
Policy Executive on 14 August 2020.   

• A further round of consultation with councils was held after the 2020 Annual Conference. On 11 
December 2020, after considering the consultation results, the Policy Executive supported the 
Compact’s progression with some minor amendments including the new name of “Rural & Remote 
Councils Compact’  

• To reinforce the role of elected Policy Executive representatives, and to minimise duplication, a 
new layer or the creation of an additional committee, the compact is being progressed based on 
the existing rural and remote representatives taking on the role of the compact’s guardians and 
reporting back to the Policy Executive as a standard agenda item. The Guardians are Cr Robyn 
Fuhrmeister (Balonne), and Mayors Jane McNamara (Flinders), Paul McVeigh (Western Downs), 
Peter Scott (Cook), Robbie Dare (Diamantina). 

• The Compact will be a codicil to the existing Partnership Agreement with the state. The LGAQ has 
shared with the State Government a draft outline of the terms of reference, agreed to at the 11 
December 2020 Policy Executive meeting and which were shared with members in a joint 
communique that day. The LGAQ has requested the establishment of an intergovernmental working 
group to negotiate the compact. A workshop is due to be held in April, with the aim to finalise and 
launch the compact before end-June 2021. 

Lead contact for this matter: Alison Smith, Head of Advocacy  

9. Queensland Climate Resilient Councils (Q CRC) Program Grants 

• Redland City Council joined the Q CRC program in March. 

• Total 46 councils are participating from across the state 

• GRANTS: The Q CRC program currently has funding available for councils to form Climate Resilient 

Alliances 

• Funding of $100K to employ a full-time coordinator for one year to establish an alliance of councils 

and manage collaboration in the delivery of adaptation and mitigation projects on the ground. 

• Only 2 grants available 

o Applications close 12 April 2021 

• Grant guidelines and application forms can be downloaded from: https://qcrc.lgaq.asn.au/grants 

• The next 3-day Climate Resilient Leadership Course starts on 27 April 2021.   

• 15 council officers completed the most recent course.  

• Courses can also be arranged for regional delivery to a group of 12 or more trainees. 

• The 3 day course is suitable for elected members and senior executives through to senior council 

officers and can be delivered online or in person. 

• Contact Amanda Dryden on amanda_dryden@lgaq.asn.au for more information. 

LGAQ Lead Contact for this matter: Amanda Dryden, Manager Planning, Development and 

Environment 

10. Waste Update  

Waste Management and Resource Recovery Advisory Group  

• The LGAQ Waste Management and Resource Recovery Advisory Group met for the first time on 

23rd February 2021. 

https://qcrc.lgaq.asn.au/grants
mailto:amanda_dryden@lgaq.asn.au
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• A departmental update was provided by DES on the key priorities for 2021 including the waste levy 

legislative review, development of an organics plan, the single use plastics ban and various 

programs/projects including litter and illegal dumping and regional transport assistance program.  

• The advisory group endorsed the establishment of 3 technical working groups to focus on key 

priorities and provide input into the Department of Environment and Science (DES) consultation 

processes. Expressions of interest have been sought for membership of these groups. These 

include: 

o Waste levy legislative review;  
o Queensland organics action plan; and 
o State-wide waste education and awareness strategy.    

Waste levy legislative review 

• The LGAQ is meeting with Minister Scanlon on 7 April in relation to the legislative review and the 

importance of engaging with the LGAQ and Queensland councils prior to any broader industry and 

community engagement is carried out. 

• There is a legislative requirement to conduct a review of the waste levy legislation prior to June 

2022. It is expected this review will commence in early/mid 2021 and will be led by DES. Advance 

payments to waste levy councils totalled $143.5 million in 2019/20 will be included in this review. 

• It is important to acknowledge that the loss of advance payments to local councils will have a direct 

impact on Queensland households of $75-$150/year. 

• The LGAQ Conference (2020) Association Motion 15 – Sustainable local government waste 

management and resource recovery – seeks: 

That the LGAQ lobby the State Government to recommit to the continuation of the advance 

payments to councils for Municipal Solid Waste beyond 2022 and for at least the next State 

Government term. 

• The LGAQ acknowledges that councils will require clarification of advance payments beyond the 

June 2022 commitment in a timely manner to allow sufficient lead time prior to the 2022/23 budget 

planning cycle. 

• A local government technical working group has been established to ensure that local government 

is effectively represented in the review of the waste levy legislation. An EOI process was conducted 

in March to establish a representative group of council stakeholders. 

Queensland Organics Plan 

• DES has commenced initial consultation on the development of a Queensland Organics Plan with 

a purpose of diverting organics including food organics (FO) and garden organics (GO) from landfill. 

• The LGAQ is participating as a member of a State government and waste industry stakeholder 

advisory group and met for the first time on 11 February and again on 8 March 2021. 

• Of critical importance to councils will be the significant capital and operational costs associated with 

any ‘fit for purpose’ regional/local organics programs and as such, the LGAQ would seek suitable 

State Government funding to implement solutions.  

• A local government technical working group has been established to ensure that local government 

is effectively represented in the development of this organics plan.  An EOI process was conducted 

in March to establish a representative group of council stakeholders. 

North Queensland Tyre Project 

• LGAQ is working in partnership with NQROC, Tyre Stewardship Australia (TSA) and the 

Department of Environment and Science (DES) investigating the current state of play and waste 
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flows of end of life tyres (EOLT) across the North Queensland region to identify the range of suitable 

options for their management/use. 

• Due to concerns raised in other council jurisdictions, discussions are underway to determine if the 

project can be expanded to incorporate further higher level analysis of EOLT across Queensland 

regional settings. Further updates will be provided as to the outcomes of these discussions. 

Annual waste data and reporting 

• Councils have raised concerns regarding the current provision of waste data, purpose and scope 
of the Department’s annual reporting requirements, yearly additions/amendments and overall poor 
alignment of waste data and reporting. 

• The LGAQ and several representative councils met with DES on 21 December 2020 to discuss 
these escalating concerns. 

• Agreement was reached to maintain ongoing discussions and develop a way forward to address 
these concerns. 

• A follow-up meeting on 17 February 2021 between DES, several councils and LGAQ progressed 
discussions on the annual survey questionnaire challenges and proposed refinements.   

• DES presented at the Waste Forum on 15 February 2021 and provided an overview of their new 
waste data system (data vault) and mapped out a revised plan of engaging with councils during 
2021 and beyond. 

LGAQ Lead Contact for this matter: Robert Ferguson, Lead – Public Health and Waste  

11. Natural Assets and Natural Resource Management Update 

LGAQ Natural Resource Management Forums 

• The LGAQ will be hosting a series of six Natural Resource Management (NRM) Forums around 

the state in April, May and June 2021. 

• The purpose of the forums is to provide councils with: 

• an opportunity to showcase local NRM work; 

• an opportunity to hear from other councils and share knowledge to support delivery of 

NRM;  

• updates on a range of hot topics;  

• opportunities to collaborate on key priorities; and 

• networking and capacity building opportunities. 

• The interim program has now been released with the first forum being held on Tuesday 20 April in 

Warwick. 

• Other forums will occur in the following locations and dates: 

• Airlie Beach 5 May 

• Charleville 25 May 

• Cloncurry 2 June 

• Brisbane 8 June 

• Cairns 15 June 

• Each forum is tailored to the issues and topics relevant to the host region and provides an 

opportunity for council Natural Resource Management managers and officers and interested 

councillors to share knowledge and develop their skills. 

 

 

https://www.lgaq.asn.au/downloads/file/397/nrm-forums-2021-interim-program
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Round 6 – Queensland Feral Pest Initiative Funding Program 

• Round 6 of the Queensland Feral Pest Initiative Funding Program opened on 17 March 2021, with 
applications due on 28 April 2021. Importantly, the program will fund: 

o projects that aim to control invasive plants and animals across Queensland, not just 
drought declared areas. 

o funding for the provision of 1080 to councils.  

• Funding will be available for the equivalent of 75% of the next 3 years predicted 1080 use based 
on historical baiting usage, processed as a lump sum payment. This will provide funding certainty 
for councils and prevent the need for ratepayers to bear this cost. It must be noted that the current 
supply of 1080 is likely to last until the end of 2021. 

• The funding guidelines and Frequently Asked Questions can be found here:  

• Two information sessions for local government were held by Biosecurity Queensland on 
Wednesday 24 March 2021 and Monday 29 March 2021.  
 

LGAQ Lead Contact for this matter: Kristy Gooding, Lead – Natural Assets and NRM 

12. Translating Biodiversity Conservation Research into Local Action Project 

• The LGAQ have been funded by the Department of Environment and Science to deliver the 
‘Translating Biodiversity Conservation Research into Local Action’ through the State Government’s 
Climate Adaptation Sector Adaptation Plan Plus funding program. 

• The project objectives are to:  

o Develop a methodology for the consistent and high-quality interpretation of high-level 
climate change adaptation guidance into locally relevant planning and management 
decisions; 

o Develop guidance material on the application of the methodology for local practitioners; 
and 

o Promote the awareness and use of the method and guidance material. 

• Whilst there is a raft of information about the potential impacts of climate change and the 

associated impacts on biodiversity, there is not a clear understanding of what councils can do at 

a local scale to plan for, adapt and implement actions that could protect biodiversity values in 

response.  This project seeks to support councils through this process. 

• The LGAQ have engaged the CSIRO to deliver the project along with project partners including 

Scenic Rim Regional Council, City of Gold Coast Council, Healthy Land and Water and the 

Department of Environment and Science. 

• Stage 1 of the project is complete including stakeholder interviews and a desktop review report, as 

well as the establishment of a Community of Practice. 

• Workshop 1, as part of a series of 3 workshops was held on 23 March 2021 to guide the development 

of a methodology and associated case studies and guidelines. 

LGAQ Lead Contacts for this matter: Kristy Gooding, Lead – Natural Assets and NRM  

13. Planning & Development Update 

Technical Working Groups – Expression of Interest 

• In April 2021, the LGAQ will be seeking nominations from council professional officers with relevant 

expertise, to establish two local government technical working groups, to assist with ongoing, 

targeted advocacy in relation to two key advocacy priority areas:  

o Infrastructure planning and charging, and  

o Building policy and reform. 
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• Nominations will be sought via an Expression of Interest (EOI) process commencing in April 2021 

and the EOI details will be included in various LGAQ communications materials.  

• The LGAQ Planning & Development Advisory Group (P&D Advisory Group) endorsed the 

establishment of these two technical working groups at its first meeting for 2021 in late February.  

• The P&D Advisory Group is one of nine (9) Advisory Groups established by the LGAQ to: 

o assist with identification of emerging issues of strategic importance to local government, 

o make recommendations on strategic and advocacy priorities to the LGAQ Policy Executive,  

o provide advice to LGAQ regarding emerging issues that require urgent policy advice. 

• A copy of the full Communiqué from the first P&D Advisory Group meeting can be found on LG 

Online for more details regarding meeting outcomes and membership of the Advisory Group.  

• If any councils would like to raise issues through to the Planning & Development Advisory Group 

for consideration, Advisory Group members can be contacted directly or alternatively, please 

contact Crystal Baker, Lead – Planning & Development for further information.  

 

Draft Queensland Development Code for Public Cyclone Shelters 

• The State Government is currently seeking feedback on a draft Queensland Development Code 
(QDC) for Public Cyclone Shelters and proposed supporting amendments to the Building 
Regulation 2006. 

• Queensland’s existing public cyclone shelters were built to the State Government’s Design 
Guidelines for Queensland Public Cyclone Shelters (the Guidelines). However, these Guidelines 
are not mandatory and cannot be enforced for private sector buildings. 

• The existing building application and certification processes under the Planning Act 2016 and the 
Building Act 1975 also currently do not provide specific requirements for public cyclone shelters. 

• The proposed QDC for Public Cyclone Shelters is aimed at new buildings and feedback is sought 
on proposed solutions for key issues such as siting, design and construction, structural design, 
access, occupancy and egress, fire safety, health and amenity, lighting, electrical services and 
equipment, stored water supply and ancillary provisions. 

• If member councils would like to contribute feedback to inform an LGAQ submission on the draft 
QDC for Public Cyclone Shelters, please send comments through to Crystal Baker, Lead – 
Planning & Development (crystal_baker@lgaq.asn.au) by COB Friday 16 April 2021. 

• Councils can also make their own submissions directly to the Department of Energy & Public Works 
(DEPW) via an online survey. The DEPW survey closes at 4pm Wednesday, 21 April 2021.  
 

LGAQ Lead Contact for this matter: Crystal Baker, Lead – Planning & Development. 

14. Review of the Strong and Sustainable Resource Communities Act 2017 

• The consultation report detailing the findings of the post implementation review of the Strong and 
Sustainable Resource Communities Act 2017 (SSRC Act) is now available for public comment.  

• The report is now open for public comment for a 12-week period with submissions due by 5pm 30 
April 2021. 

• The LGAQ will be preparing a submission and will be seeking members’ inputs. 
 

Lead contact for this matter: Lau Chean – Manager - Infrastructure, Economics & Regional 
Development 

15. 2021 ROC Assembly 

• The 2021 ROC Assembly was held online on 30 & 31 March – travel to Townsville was cancelled 

due to the COVID Brisbane three-day lockdown. 

https://lgonline.lgaq.asn.au/documents/10136/7355aaa0-6709-4c6e-a184-6ea907262824
https://ehq-production-australia.s3.ap-southeast-2.amazonaws.com/0aacb42c9f9ac914804d65127747a9408dde7618/original/1617072840/6afe024d611da41df39580afe1492f23_qdc-public-cyclone-shelters.pdf?X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=AKIAIBJCUKKD4ZO4WUUA%2F20210405%2Fap-southeast-2%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20210405T054626Z&X-Amz-Expires=300&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Signature=f4734331da78dd88a014a6650326d37497ac66127f8eb6cc4050d0aa9a3cb65a
https://ehq-production-australia.s3.ap-southeast-2.amazonaws.com/0aacb42c9f9ac914804d65127747a9408dde7618/original/1617072840/6afe024d611da41df39580afe1492f23_qdc-public-cyclone-shelters.pdf?X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=AKIAIBJCUKKD4ZO4WUUA%2F20210405%2Fap-southeast-2%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20210405T054626Z&X-Amz-Expires=300&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Signature=f4734331da78dd88a014a6650326d37497ac66127f8eb6cc4050d0aa9a3cb65a
https://www.business.qld.gov.au/industries/building-property-development/building-construction/natural-disasters/cyclone-shelters
https://www.business.qld.gov.au/industries/building-property-development/building-construction/natural-disasters/cyclone-shelters
mailto:crystal_baker@lgaq.asn.au
https://yoursayhpw.engagementhq.com/public-cyclone-shelters
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• The theme was “Partnering in Advocacy” and discussions were had about building the advocacy 

partnership between ROCs and the LGAQ and improving two-way communications.  

• All ROC Chairs and EOs were invited, and the Deputy Premier also spoke at this event.  

• A new ROC Protocol was presented for discussion at the Assembly and will now go to the Policy 

Executive for endorsement on 16 April. Following PE endorsement the protocol will be sent to 

ROCs for consideration and signing.  

• A survey has been sent to all ROC Assembly participants for their feedback. 

LGAQ Lead Contact for this matter: Shayne Sutton, Manager – Intergovernmental Relations & Special 
Projects 

16. QCoast2100 Project Update 

• The QCoast2100 Board met on 17th March 2021.  The main items for discussion related to the 

government commitment to provide an additional $3M of funding for eligible councils to develop 

and implement the CHAS.  An extension to the end of the 2022 calendar year was provided for 

this new phase of the program.  Please note this is not an extension to the current activity of 

councils completing their Coastal Hazard Adaptation Strategies (CHAS). 

• It is anticipated that a round of competitive grant funding for implementation of pilot projects will 

commence in July, for councils who have completed a CHAS. Scoping and design of the grant 

programs is currently underway. 

LGAQ Lead Contact for this matter: Amanda Dryden, Manager - Planning, Development and 
Environment 

17. LGAQ Submissions Update 

Recent Submissions 

• Discussion paper improving industry engagement and reforming qualifications in Vocational 

Education and Training (1 March) 

• State Budget Submission (19 March) 

• Inquiry into the COVID-19 Emergency Response and Other Legislation Amendment Bill 2021 (19 

March)  

• Draft National Road Safety Strategy 2021-30 (23 March)  

• National Emergency Declaration Act 2020 (26 March)  

 
Upcoming Submissions 

• Consultation Paper - On-site sewage management in Queensland (9 April)  

• Draft Queensland Development Code for Public Cyclone Shelters (21 April) 

• SSRC Act Post implementation review (due 30 April)  


